ABOUT US

We are a local Falconry Team based in the Rhondda, South Wales and offer an extensive range of experiences to suit everyone.

We offer Educational Static and Flying Displays for:

School Visits, Fetes, Carnivals, Country Shows, Evening Talks, Day Centres, Corporate Events and much more.

Our birds are kept and flown to the highest standards and include an extensive range of Falcons, Hawks and Owls.

We have full Public Liability Insurance, each falconer holds a ‘Performing Animal Licence’ to display live birds and Risk Assessments are available for any event if required.

Some of our Clients include:

South Wales Police, Communities First, RCT Homes, RCT Schools, Aberdare Show, Bridgend County Show to name a few.

For more information or to book an Educational Experience Course, telephone us or visit our Website.

Bird of Prey Handling Experiences
Educational Visits
Static Display & Flying Display Team

We are not a Public Falconry Centre
All visits are only with Falconry Course and by appointment only

Tel - 0844 504 7742 07761 858672
www.falconry-uk.org
admin@falconry-uk.org

All prices are subject to change without notification.
SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL VISITS

Our school visits are very popular and are run by experienced and professional falconers with a passion for the birds that will thrill the children. From Primary through to Junior and Comprehensive, the School Experience covers topics within the National Curriculum which cover many subjects included in the various key stages.

The talk is presented in a language aimed specifically at the pupil’s age in order to ensure they understand and relate to the information they receive. We will bring along a range of Birds of Prey including Falcons, Hawks and Owls. From they very smallest owl to one of the largest owls in the world.

Option 1 - Free School Visit - No Cost To School
1 x 45 Minute Educational Bird of Prey Session, including: Photograph of Student holding Bird of Prey.
Minimum Amount 30 Photographs @£4.00 Each of Student handling Bird of Prey whilst having a photograph taken.

Option 2 - Free School Visit - No Cost To School
2 x 45 Minute Educational Bird of Prey Session, including:
Photograph of Student holding Bird of Prey.
Minimum Amount 50 Photographs @£4.00 Each of Student handling Bird of Prey whilst having a photograph taken.

Option 3 - Various Bird of Prey Educational Experience Sessions:
1 x 45 Minute Session - £95.00
2 x 45 Minute Session - £135.00
Half Day Session - £175.00
Photographic opportunities are also available with this option for each student @ £20.00 (No Minimum Amount).

FETES - CARNIVALS - COUNTRY SHOWS - DAY CENTRES

We have a very fresh and professional look. We supply all our own equipment and are very flexible. We can work inside or outside.

Static Display - Depending on the size of your event we could offer our static display ‘free of Charge’ and can bring along between 8-12 Birds of Prey, so your customers can experience them up close and even handle them and have a photographic opportunity. Ring for details.

Flying Display - With our extensive range of Birds of Prey we can cater for all events, from small fetes, to 3-4 day events.
Our exciting ‘Hands On’ Flying Display will include Audience Participation (Adults & Children) with educational and entertaining commentary. Ring us for a quote.

CORPORATE EVENTS - FILM TV WORK & PHOTO SHOOTS

We have a vast range of experiences for the Corporate Sector from Educational Talks through to Team Building Experiences.

Our Birds of Prey are available for Film, TV or Photo Shoots, so why not feature one of them in your TV or Magazine Shoot, Static or Flying.
Ring us for a quote.

BIRD OF PREY HANDLING EXPERIENCE

This session includes an introduction to all the Birds of Prey we have at Falconry UK, followed by flying at least 2 Birds of Prey.
Including Bird of Prey Management.
This Experience last approximately 2½ hours.
[Falcons, Hawks and Owls]
£50.00 per person (age 12+)

OWL HANDLING EXPERIENCE

This is an opportunity to handle and fly a selection of our Owls such as: Indian Eagle Owl, Asian Wood Owl, Barn Owl and our tiny Tropical Screech Owl.
Including Bird of Prey Management.
This Experience last approximately 2½ hours.
£50.00 per person (age 7+)

HAWK WALK EXPERIENCE

This experience you will get the chance to handle and fly one of our Harris Hawks whilst walking and learning about Falconry.
Including Bird of Prey Management.
This Experience last approximately 2½ hours.
This really is an hands on experience you cannot miss.
£50.00 per person (age 12+)

ONE HOUR BIRD HANDLING EXPERIENCE

This experience is for children and adults alike and gives you the chance to learn about Birds of Prey and experience the splendour of actually flying these magnificent birds.
An unforgettable and educational experience.
This experience you will handle a selection of Birds and fly 1 Bird of Prey.
This Experience last approximately 1 hours.
£35.00 per person (age 7+)

FALCONRY UK - GIFT CARD

If you wish to purchase one of our Gift Cards for a family member or friend, just simply select the experience you require.
You will get one of our Gift Cards by e-mail, post or in person which you can present to your family member or friend, where they can use at any time.
Our Gift Cards do not expire, for the recipient to take advantage of the Gift Card, they simply need to ring us to make an appointment.

Our Experiences make ideal Christmas, Birthday or Anniversary Presents.
Alternatively, just treat yourself to a special day with our Birds of Prey.

Get ‘Hands On’ experience flying different Birds of Prey such as ‘Indiana’ the Indian Eagle Owl with the big personality, ‘Marmalade’ our cute lovable Barn Owl, or ‘Atlanta’ our large but gentle Harris Hawk, to name a few.